Program Title: Operations, Maintenance, and Supply - Europe (OPMAS-E)
Requirements Description: The Contractor shall provide information technology (IT) services to support the mission of the 2nd Theater Signal Brigade (TSB), U.S. Army Europe (USAREUR), U.S. European Command (EUCOM), and U.S. Africa Command (AFRICOM) Areas of Responsibility (AORs). The Contractor shall provide operation, maintenance and supply support of communications and information systems under the purview of the 2nd TSB, its subordinate units, other military services, and customers of the 2nd TSB.
Anticipated Contract Type: Hybrid FFP/Cost Reimbursable
NAICS: 541513
PSC: D307
Anticipated Competition: TBD
Solicitation Release: UNKNOWN
Current Contract Number: W91RUS17C0010
Incumbent: Vectrus Systems Corporation
Branch Chief: James Kuhl, james.b.kuhl2.civ@mail.mil

Program Title: Customer Interface/Policy, Information Technology (IT), and Logistical Support Services for the U.S. Army Communications Security Logistics Activity (CSLA)
Requirements Description: The contractor shall provide Customer Interface/Policy support for the CSLA Information Security Representative (CIR), Electronic Key Management System (EKMS) and Key Management Infrastructure (KMI) Customer Support, EKMS/KMI Transition / Fielding Team, and Technical documentation analysis; IT support for Programming for Systems Administration, Information System Security Program (ISSP)/Cryptographic Modernization (CM), and Systems Administration and Infrastructure Upgrade; and Logistics support in the areas of Programming for Systems Administration, ISSP/CM, Training & Development, Communications Security Logistics.
Anticipated Contract Type: Single FFP Task Order
NAICS: 541330
PSC: D321
Anticipated Competition: Army RS3 Multiple Award IDIQ
Solicitation Release: 3rd Qtr FY21 (Projected)
Current Contract Number: W15P7T-10-D-D406/Y602, W15P7T-10-D-D418/Y602, W15P7T-10-D-D421/Y601
Incumbent: Raytheon, General Dynamics Global Force, AASKI Technology, Inc.
Branch Chief: James Kuhl, james.b.kuhl2.civ@mail.mil

**CANCELED**
Program Title: Army Force Generation Synchronization Tool (AST)
**Program Title:** Ft. Hood Information Technology Services (ITS)

**Requirements Description:** The Contractor shall deliver comprehensive, integrated, end-to-end IT services that include network and switch operations; system administration; systems integration and testing; configuration management (hardware and software); infrastructure management; network administration; end-user support and training; fielding of hardware and software, installs, moves, adds, and changes support; information and network security services; and support for Commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) and Government off-the-shelf (GOTS) products and local unique software and databases.

**Mission Partner:** 7th Signal Command (T)

**Anticipated Contract Type:** Firm Fixed Price

**NAICS:** 541513 (Projected)

**PSC:** DA01 (Projected)

**Competition:** Approved requirements package pending to determine competition. Requirement is in the SBA 8(a) Program.

**Solicitation Release:** FY21, 4th Quarter (projected)

**Current Contract Number:** W91RUS-19-C-0009

**Incumbent:** Kaihonua, LLC

**Branch Chief:** Carlos Reed / carlos.j.reed.civ@mail.mil

---

**Program Title:** *NEW/NOT DEFINITE* Regional Cyber Center-CONUS

**Requirements Description:** Non-personal information technology (IT) services and support requirements for the RCC-CONUS. The NETCOM IT environment includes any hardware (HW), software (SW), application, tool, system, or network used by the Government, whether developed, leased, or commercially purchased. The contractor shall provide personnel with requisite training, experience, and skills to perform surveillance and management to accomplish the performance of work under this contract. The contractor shall provide all personnel, management, and other related services. The Government will require Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL)--compliant Contractor performance on tasks in both classified and unclassified network environments. Work shall include current and new systems at various lifecycle stages, and any future applications/systems not currently identified. During the life of this contract, the RCC-CONUS may support Outside the Continental United States (OCONUS) Theaters’ Army Networks Enterprise Management. In regards to the Request for Information posted to beta.SAM on November 6, 2020, W91RUS5RCCS, Combined Regional Cyber Centers, a determination has not yet been made as to whether all RCC requirements will be combined. The Government will provide more information when a determination has been made.

**Anticipated Contract Type:** Firm Fixed Price

**NAICS:** 541519

**PSC:** D301

**Anticipated Competition:** CHESS ITES 3S

**Solicitation Release:** UNKNOWN

**Current Contract Number:** W91RUS19C0014

**Incumbent:** DIRECTVIZ SOLUTIONS LLC

**Branch Chief:** Kari Pelton/ kari.l.pelton.civ@mail.mil
**Program Title:** Job Order Contract (JOC) Real Property Repair and Construction  
**Requirements Description:** The objective of this contract is for a broad range of real property repair and construction at Fort Huachuca. Potential projects include, but are not limited to, administrative facilities, maintenance shops, child development centers, physical fitness centers, maintenance shops, food service facilities, airfield structures (including rigid and flexible paving), roads, athletic fields, bridges, underground utilities, overhead utilities, gates, warehouses, and auditoriums. Projects may include incidental design, testing, studies, surveys, and abatement for lead-based paint (LBP) or asbestos containing materials (ACM).  
**Mission Partner:** U. S. Army Installation Management Command, Directorate of Public Works, Fort Huachuca, AZ  
**Anticipated Contract Type:** Single Award Firm Fixed-Price Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)  
**NAICS:** 236220 Commercial and Institutional Building Construction  
**PSC:** Y1JZ Construction of Miscellaneous Buildings  
**Competition:** Small Business Set-Aside (Projected)  
**Solicitation Release:** 3rd Qtr FY21 (Projected)  
**Current Contract Numbers:** W9124A15D0002, W9124A15D0003, W9124A15D0005, W9124A15D0009  
**Incumbents:** Vernadero, KWR, Marsh Development and Cochise Technology and Development  
**Branch Chief:** Anna DeLozier / anna.r.delozier.civ@mail.mil

---

**Program Title:** Scientific and Engineering Support Services  
**Requirements Description:** Performance of non-personal scientific and engineering support services for the U.S. Army Electronic Proving Ground (EPG). These services shall include planning, engineering, test design and analysis, software and hardware development, and support of testing activities conducted by the EPG. Intrinsic test services functions comprise: data collection, reduction and processing: compilation, review and reporting; technical writing; help desk/computer operations; and typing and editing of Government correspondence and technical reports on a wide variety of automotive, military, electronic, general equipment, and software materiel undergoing extensive testing. The services shall be performed to support the EPG mission and at EPG site locations or as otherwise directed, to include Continental/Contiguous United States (CONUS), Outside of Continental/Contiguous United States (OCONUS) and on occasion within war zones. The primary place of contract performance in support of this contract is Fort Huachuca, Arizona with contingent support from Fort Hood, Texas; Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland; and various CONUS and OCONUS Temporary Duty (TDY) locations.  
**Mission Partner:** U.S. Army Electronic Proving Ground (EPG)  
**Anticipated Contract Type:** Cost Reimbursement type contract TBD.  
**NAICS:** 541330 (projected)  
**PSC:** AD24 (projected)  
**Competition:** Full and Open  
**Solicitation Release:** 3rd Quarter FY21 (Projected)  
**Current Contract Number:** W91RUS-16-C-0006  
**Incumbent:** Jacobs  
**Branch Chief:** Carlos Reed / carlos.j.reed.civ@mail.mil